What can TCR do to help you be even more competitive than you already are?

Press struggling to make parts accurately? Jobs running slower than they used to, or tool life not as good as it was? All of these are signs that your press is wearing out—but that doesn’t mean you have to replace it!

TCR can inspect your presses and identify what the problems are, then repair them so they are tight and right once again. Ram leveling, gib adjustments, bearing replacements, even gear replacements and clutch rebuilds can be done so that your old asset is reliable and profitable once again.

TCR is committed to helping its customers be as profitable and competitive as possible. That means more than just selling new equipment; it means keeping your existing assets reliable and productive for a lifetime of use.

Let us breathe new life into your older assets so they can keep making money for you.
## Repair Services

### Major Mechanical Component
- Ball Socket and Wrist Pin Setting
- Bearing Replacement
- Gear Repair or Replacement
- Gib Clearance Setting
- Gib Replacement or Resurfacing
- Ram Squaring
- Bolster Plate Grinding/Resurfacing

### Sub-Systems
- Counterbalance and Die Cushion Rebuilds
- Flywheel Brake Repair
- Hydraulic Overload Repairs
- Ram Adjust Repairs/Upgrades
- Clutch Brake Cleaning/Setting/Rebuilding
- Lube System Service/Upgrades
- Motor Pulley and Belt Replacement

### Electrical
- OSHA/ANSI Press Control Retrofits
- Electrical Repair
- Motor Replacement
- Conversion to AC Variable Drives
- Motor Pulley and Belt Replacement

### Other Services
- Preventative Maintenance Inspections
- Freeing Stuck Presses
- Press Leveling
- Coil Line Inspection/Repair
- Tonnage Monitor Calibration